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:-- It has developed that Mr.
Bryan' lielicves in lectures for
revenue only.

Some enterprising novelist
should write a 8tory and call it
"Cuba Libre."

No other two things hurt,
Missouri's name abroad like its
lynchings and its cJ .oons.

The fact is, Cuba is too close
to the United States to be longer
used as a Spanish slaughter pen.

Since 1900 will not be a
leap year, perhaps the Tillmaus
will not jump ac conclusions in

that year of grace.
"While Spain is brutally re-

joicing over Maceo's death, thou-

sands of Cubans are resolving to
be more alive than ever.

The number of Democrats
who are "out for Congress" in the
First District makes the phrase
emphatic. Most of them will stay
out.

The Populist leaders should
at once begin to educate the masses
on the "unearned increment."
something must serve for an issue
in 1900.

Progressive Chinamen have
inaugurated a reform to quit
squeezing the feet of women. This
sounds lika a hint of the higher
education of those fellows.

It may be that Lilioukalani
has come to this country to remain
until March 5. No doubt she
would like to see how her friend
Grover looks when he loses his
job.

We were told before the
election that Bryan's logic appeal-
ed to the people. Then along
about November 5, everybody un-

derstood it had needed help sure
enough.

The recent addition of a
young folks' department to Frank
Leslie's popular Monthly Maga-

zine makes that periodical more
than ever the great family maga-

zine.

The "West should take care
of its children. The country would
grieve to see the girl orator of
Utah abandoned to the fate that
overtook the boy orator of tha
Platte.

Last month the people elect-

ed a Congress to do what the pres-
ent session fails to accomplish.
Experience had taught them to
expect little till after the Fourth
of March.

Is Chivalry Dead!' is dis
cussed by a number of well known
women in Demorest Magazine for
January making a timely sympo-
sium on the public manneis of
men toward women in business.

A bill prohibiting gold con
tracts has been defeated in the
Georgia Senate. Thus it appears
that even in Tom "Watson's own
State the Chicago platform was
supported only as a practical
joke.

Free silver Democrats are
requested to forbear to state that
Cleveland has virtually become a
Republican. A man who would
not vote the Republican ticket
tin's year lacks the moral balance
to do so at any time.

Doubtless those American
volunteers for Cuba understand
Cleveland's notion of waiting
awhile before interfering is like
the Irishman's idea that he would
have to wear his shoes a time be-

fore he could put them on.

The Courier-Journa- l rej
marks that there is a general opin
ion that trusts ought to be put
down, but adds that the idea pre-

vails that somebody els-- e ought to
do the work. The Kentucky jour-
nal should not borrow trouble.
"Somebody else," not given to the
Cleveland Bin of procrastination,
was elected last month, and the
workv will not be neglected.

An iconclastic orgau has
attacked the story that Thomas
Jefferson hitched his pony to the
fence near the Capitol and fairly
reveled in hand-picke-

d simplicity
In 1801 on the occasion of his in-

auguration, claiming he did noth-

ing of the kind. The world has
grown reconciled to the yanking
hence of Tell's cross-bo- w and
Washingtoo's hatchet, but how

can the Bryan Democrats afford to
lose Jeffersous pony before the
next campaign f
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Dressing the Store Window.
Tu some lines of business the

store window has its daily dress-

ing It is made attractive by its
changes. So important a matter
has become both in a commercial
and spectacular sense, that it is
cultivated as an art, and recog-

nized as a special fcatuie in the
promotion of trade. A store win-

dow is or ought to be a cameo, in

which we have an artistic group-

ing of what is offered for sale on

the counters behind the picture.
Where this rule is observed, the
eye of the public is attracted and
its patronage not only invited, but
generally secured. Here you find

the crowd without and also the
crowd within. The clerk a are
busy. The hum of business is
heard, and the cashier is in no

danger of taking a nap as the
cash goes through his fingers On

the other hand, a window that has
no new picture behind its glass
fails to arrest attention, and if it
does, it is simply to leave a bad
impression on the mind of the
passing critic. It is like an un
washed face on Sunday morning,
or a collar that Knows more of
dirt than soap. It is slovenly and
forbidding, and if trade prospers
under such conditions, it is as
novel as a; poke-bonn- et would be
on the moon, or a third eye in a
calf or a baby. It is needless to
sav that such instances are to be
found in every city, town, and
hamlet The neglected window
has a stale and invalid appearance.
The same old sad-iro- n stauds in
the corner with a suggestion of
real estate on its sombre counte-
nance. A coal hod finds a fixed
abode where the spider weaves a
web for flies on a lounging buck
saw. A stray hammer and an
imprisoned axe divided a forlorn
situation with an auger and a
gimlet, that have been mutual
friends for months. A sleigh bell
has the same position in summer
as in winter, and an ice cream
freezer looks out on the street in
December as it did in June. The
idea of exhibiting goods according
to the seasons has never invaded
the petrified exhibit. The same
old stove does duty when the
world is perspiring as it did when
men were wearing ear laps, and
the pair of skates that might have
attracted a longing look when the
ice was three feet deep in the
river have still the same cold
smile for the passer by when tin
summer fly is being roasted on
the window pane. Now there is
no reason why this abnormity
should ex-.st-

, unless it be in the
misfortune of the dealer being
born tired, or the clerk objecting
to soil his digits. In the hardware
trade as in all others demand has
its seasons, and there is certainly
no lack of material in a hardware
store wherewith to make a kaleido-
scope of its window. There can
be no doubt that a little more at
tention to window dressing ac-- .

cording to the seasons would do
much to hlod trade when under
different conditions it has a strug-
gle to evade the sheriff. Any how
it remains a fact, that were a store
window is neglected, and its ex-

hibit has the unchanging face of a
stone dog, it might as well draw
down the blinds or close the shut-
ters.

Perhaps Mark Hauna could
manage to keep vessels like the
Texas from "going down." This
is not a suggestion that he put at
the head of the navy department,
however, as it may be more to the
country's interest to let him play
the magician on the what market
all the time

The troubles in Cuba and
the Philippines indicate that Span-
ish oppression is not affected by
latitude or longitude. The dist-
ance the latter islands are from
this country effectually refute the
claim that Yankee filibustering is
alone responsible for the discon
tent in Cuba.

ADVERTISED LETTERS
Letters remaining in the Post

office, Dec.21.'9G, will be sent to
the dead letter office at the expira-
tion of 14 days.

Joe P Atkins, Miss Mary Bridg-
es, Charlotte Button, Mrs. Mary
Crosliaw, Callie Davison, R L
Hamilton, Fred Hamlin, Miss Ol-

den Johnson, Mrs. Lydia Morris,
Robert Richmond, Mrs P Shanks,
Chas N Shannon, Miss Annie Tay-

lor, James Taggart, Andrew Wal-

ters.
When calling for these letters

please say advertised.
D. C. Pierce, P. M.

A Pleasant Surprise.

Mr. B 1 M illay's birth-

day was celebrated Saturday, Dee.
1!), by a surprise birthday dinner.
Mr. Millay is a lesident, of Sulli-

van county, having lived on the
same farm for .seventeen jears
ami has a host of friends. There
were fits present among the guests
weie: Mv.W. P. Riddle and wife,
Mr. L. P. (Vines and wife, "Willis

Straley and wife; Fred Ames and
wife, John Mnnsey and wife, Press
Riddle and wife, Ben Kinchelow
and wife, Robert Millay, Mr. Ace
Scott and wife. Mrs. Salley Alex
ander, Mrs Amelia Thomas, Miss
Flora Jacobs, Miss Elliu Muusey,
Henry Sharr, E. Bcoman.

The Han With a Broken Neck.

William H. Lewis, of Buxton,
Kansas, was in Kirksville Tues-

day, and is one of the only two
men on earth who survives a
broken neck. Mr. Lewis was born
in Adams county, 111 , May 1,
1859. He is in fairly good health,
and is mentally bright. He is
ever cheerful, and tells the follow

ing story of the accident that
broke his neck, and wi.ich he sur-

vives to the surprise of every sur
geon that has examined him.

On July 12, JS91, Mr. Lewis in
company with his affianced bride
and a party of excursionists were
spending a few hours at White
Fish Lake, Montana. Target
practice was among the amuse-
ments indulged in. While hand-
ling a revolver it was aeoidently
discharged by the young lady, the
ball striking Mr. Lewis on the
right side of the chiu and passing
through the neck, shattering a
portion of the vertebrae. The
spinal cord was not severed, but
the shock was great enough to
produce partial paialysis. After
the accident Mr. Lewis was treated
by the best surgeons in the coun-

try, and his case excited a national
interest among the medical frater-
nity. A Chicago surgeon has suc-

ceeded in patching him up. and
prolonging his life. He visited
the Still Infirmary Tuesday and
thinks Osteopatic treatment will
benefit him. He will begin treat
ment on his return from Buxton,
Kansas, for which place he

Tuesday morning.

A New Book, "Knitting and
Crocheting,' of G4 pages, over 50
original designs illustrated beau-

tiful lace patterns, .snawls, hoods,
jackets, etc., has been published
by The Home, 141 Milk St., Bos-

ton, Mass., aud will be sent with
a subscription to that paper. The
Home is a e monthly filled
with original stories, literary and
domestic topics and fashions. Its
department of Fancy Work is a
special feature, new and original
designs each issue. The price of
subscription is 50c per year aud
will include one of these books. As
a special inducement to trial sub-sciber- s,

a copy of this book will
be given with a 6 months' sub-

scription. The price of book is
'25c, but a 6 months' subscription

and the book combined will be sent
for o"ly 25c. Their annual premi-
um list for 1S97 willbe sent free
on application.

The New Year's number of the
Staudard Designer is an especial-
ly interesting one, even for that
always publication. It
exhibits a charming array of

fashionable winter toilets for la-

dies, misses aud little folks, also
the latest designs in millinery and
neckwear. The contents of the
book, outside the fashion depart-
ments, are well worth noting;
not only the leadinc matter but
the illustrations. The lovers of
flowers will be particularly in-

terested in a seasonable a tide on
this subject, and the latest inven-

tions in bicyle accessories should
claim the attention of the wheel-

man and woman. The other de
partments relating to art, litera
ture, fancywork, toilet, cookery
and the household are all fully up
to the usual high standard main-

tained by this magazine.

Closing Sale
Till January 1st, 1S97, of our

entire Big Stock of Dry Goods,
Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Capes,
Cloaks, Blankets, Diess Goods,
and everything else. Our stock is
too large Goods must be sold
Prices regardless of cost. Now is
the time to save money at

PlORLE'.-'- l'MOUS.

Everything for the holiday trade
at Fout & McChesneys.

The New Drugless Science.

A new institution for the al-

leviation of the suffeiing of the
human family. From time to
time there has appeared in The
News, brief bits of info matiou
concerning the new Osteopathic
tieatment. Being desirous to

learn more of this new drugless
science a representative called at
the "Rocky Monntain Osteopathic
Infirmary," located in" Rooms 1,
2, 3, 4, and 5 of the fourth of the
Kittredge building and made the
acquaintance of W. L. Harlan,
the head of the abovo institution.

We found Dr. Harlan one of
the busiest men in Denver, and
o'nly by persistent effort did we
succeed iu accomplishing our pur-
pose.

In reply to the question, "What
is Osteopathy!" Dr. Harlan said,
"Osteopathy is a scientific method
of treating diseases of the human
body without the aid of drugs or
medicines oi any kind. It de
pends for its results upon the
thorough knowledge of the princi-
ples of anatomy and physiology,
and an advanced interpretation of
the laws of human life. It may
be defined as a correct adjustment
of the bones of the body and their
attachments, and through them
the other parts of the body, in
order that all may perform their
functions in harmony and give
freedom of action to all fluids or
substances pertaining to life. The
Osteopath is taught to look upon
the human body as a finely con-

structed machine built to perforin
a certain work for a given length
of time. Should any pare of the
machine be thrown out of adjust-
ment, it will have its effect upon
the other parts and in time will
result in its entire stoppage. The
dislocation of a bone, the contrac
tion of a muscle, the shutting off

of an artery or vein, will cause a
large numberof d diseases,
to the abatement of which number-
less remedies have been applied.
The science was discovered by
Dr. A. T. Still, of Kirksville, Mo.,
who found that the great majority
of diseases were caused by some
dislocation in the human body,
and who named his new discovery
"Osteop ithy."

We found that, before accepting
a case it was necessary to undergo
a thorough examination in order
to locate the cause of the trouble
and then proceed to remove it.

Dr. Harlan does not claim to
cure all, but a record of the res

kept shows a remarkably large
per cent of cures, and in view of

the fact that the great majority of

ihe cases haudled by him have
tried all known ''remedies" and
failed, and come to him as a last
resort. The records shows that
in cases of asthma, bronchitis, fe

male diseases, goitre, hip diseases
rheumatism, spinal curvatures,
diseases of the eyes, epilepsy,
heart diseasej paralysis, catarrh
and that from Go to 75 per cent
are eured and 90 per cent greatly
and permanently benefitted. Those
suffering from weak backs and dis-

eases arising therefrom, find his
treatment a priceless boon. Dr.
Harlan has many voluntary testi-

monials from some of Denver's
best people, showing what this
wonderful science has done. Dr.
Harlan was inclined to be reticent
as to his personal work in this
city saying he preferred to let his
patients tell their own story. But
judging from the practice he has,
which has been built up in less
than one year, it will not be many
years until "Orteopathy" and the
Rocky Mountain Infirmary will be
a household word. Denver (Col.)
News.

Half Rates Plus S2. oo.

RURLINGTON ROUTE.

To the West and Northwest,
Nov. 3, 17th, December 1st and
loth, round trip, 20 days limit,
to Nebraska, Kansas, Wyoming,
Utah, Black Hills and certain
parts of Colorado. Splendid
through trains of chair cars (seats
free) and handsome compartment
observation vestibule sleepers.
Only diuing car line to Denver,
via St. Louis and Kansas City,
cafe plan (pay only for what you
order). The Burlington Route is

the original Harvest Excursion
Hue. See the maguificeut con.
crops of Nebraska. Send to

for pamphlets on

Missouri and Nebraska, and con-loc-

agent for rates and train
service. L. W. Wakcley

General Passenger Agent.
St. Louis, Mo.

IN THE

North American
Review.

YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND

fistf-Th- e Right Topics

XsSfBy the Right .Men,

Cor-- the Right Time.

THE TOPICS

are always those which are
uppermost in the public
mind in morals, politics,
science, literature, business
finance and industrial econ-
omy, social and municipal
affairs iu short, all sub-
jects ou which Americans
require and desire to be in- -

foimed. No magazine fol-

lows so closely fro;:i
month to month the
course of public interest.
All subjects are treated of
impartially ou both sides.

THE CONTRIBUTORS
to the Review are the men
and womeu to whom the
world looks for the most
authorative statements on
the subjects of the day
No other periodical can
point to such a succession
of distinguished writers.
The list is a roll oi people
who are making tne history
controlling the affairs and
leading the opinion of the
age.

THE TIME
when these subjects aie
treated of by these contribu-
tors in the Review is tne
very time when the subjects
are iu the public mind.

THE REVIEW
is the only periodical of its
kind which has a recogniz-plac- e

as
A Family Magazine.

This is because i devotes
so much attention to sub-
jects that are of particular
interest to women.

Subscription price So a year.
The North American Review,
29 L Fiftli Av. New York.

To the

CHICAGO

ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC
RAILWAY

The Rock IslanJ Is forcmostln adopting any
plan calculated to Improve speed and give that lux
ury. safety, and comfort that the popular patronage
demand.

BEST DINING CAR SERVICE
IN THE WORLD

Pullman Sleepers, chair cars all the most elegant
and of recently Improved paterns.

Its specialties are

Fast Time
Courteous Employes
First Class Equipments and
First Class Service given.

Fnr full particulars as to tickets, maps. rats 3D
piy to any coupon ticket a gent In the nlted States
uanaaa or .Mexico, or address

John Sebastian, G P A ,
Chicago, 111.

I suffered for thirty years with
Rheumatism and had tried every-
thing. Dr. Sawyer's Family Cure
cured me. Mrs. C. Young, Meno- -

mime, Wis. Ward & Fix-le-y

Jones & Taylor, the west side
druggists keep a full line of drugs
and druggists sundries, naints.
oils, stationary aud everything
usually kept in a first class drug
store. They solicit a share of the
public's patronage.

A splendid meal can be got' en
at the City Restaurant, third door
from the southeast coiner.

Bibles, Albums, card cases, has
kers, match cases, shaving sets,.
collar boxes, toilet sets in new and
beautiful designs at Font &

Dr. G. V. Bennett, Mrs. T. N.
Buckhead. Lena Dowell, Hon. W
P. Holliday, Mr. McCully, Miss
Jennie Phillips, T. J. Pickler, L
L. Sheets. Robert Scyoc, Theodore
Swigert, Eliza Jane Wright.

Treatment Free.

Dr. Fulkerson the Endopath,
devotes Thursday of each week to
the treatment of patients at office
only, who reside in Adair county
aud are without money, free of
charge.

ON TIME
to flrat applicant in each locality, af

Es?6um i.e. nogs.
TWO weiguod 1129

for breeders V2806ibs. first
year.

H, tills j

DESCRIPTION fREE.

LB.SILVERCO.,CIeTehnd,

HOLIDAY GIFTS!
Something to Gratify Every Taste.

Prices Uniformly Low On All Goods.

No old Carried overstock to select from.

Dr. W. T. Stephenson,LEADER
TN DRUGS, FANCY GOODS AND NOVELTIES

TELEPHONE lit. KIRKEVILLE, MO.

HGREVXSE
By Sendingan Order to--

A. B. Manfg

For Their

The Goods of this firm have been before the Public for
thirty-tw- o years, and thorough tests have placed them
in the front rank of all fertilizers They increase the
yield of crops 25 to 75 per cent;. Send for pamphlet.

A B. MAYER Manf g

GREAT CLOSING SALE
Till January 1st, 1S97, of our

entire Big Stock of Dry. Goods,
Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Capes,
Cloaks, Blankets, Dress Goods,
and everything else, Our stock is
too large Goods must be sold
Prici-- s regardless of cost. Now is
the time to save money at

Pickler' s" Famous.

Wm. Rogers aud Rogers Bros.
Silver plat d knives aud forks,
Nickel-silve- r spoons etc. for sale
at Helnie Bros.
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1 was not able to wait upon my-

self fnr four ypars, I to
thank God and Dr. Sawyer for
his wonderful Pastilles

all ladies to use
them. Mrs. P. Dorr, Clayton, X.
V. & Finley.

WANTED Faithful me.v
women to travel for responsible
established house in Missouri.
Salary S7S0 expenses. Posi-
tion permanent. Reference.

d stamped en-

velope.
Bldg., Chicago, III.

victories
Kvery etlort

spent, make THE

orders

OVJR

HAYER, Company

ISJ.OO

Weeip

CRQPB

Anchor Brand Ferilizers

ST. LOUIS, HI SSOURi

IBses, games kinds,
bums, bibles, sets and hooks
for the holiday trade McKeehan

Reed's.

GREAT CLOSING SALE
Till January 1st, 1897,

Stock Dry Goods,
Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Gapes,
Cloaks, Blankets, Dress Giods,
and everything else. Our stoc
too large Goods be sold
Prices regardless Now is
the save money at

Pickler's Famous.

sioo!--rite
Ijte OceajC

The Republican the
TTis unswerving Weekly pub- -

ltshed relied honest
pQiuicai

The Inter Supplies
UKS best Current Literature. SPU

Department

brings family l.ntiri World glvc3
ilii.ussions
tnrl.it raiiliru

lifin htoiL'o adapted
pcoplu AUe.jfc.iHy tnan paper.

SJ00 fflSJCEONE COLLAR YEA3

(ten
IM'Elt OCCAX, Clilcnco,

and want

and ad-

vise suffering

Ward

or

and
En-

close
The National, Star In-

surance

iTT.Y

entire

cost.

Family PaDer Without Peer.

Columns are equal
best magazines.

$j.co:

Dally ma" ..J4.C0 year
Sunday mail ..J2.0O year

Sunday mall... ..$6.00 ear?

WASTED Faithful men or
womex travel for responsible
established house in Missouri.
Salaiy 87S0 and expenses. Posi-
tion permanent. Reference. En-
close stamped en-

veloped. The National, Star
snrance Bldg., Chicago, III.

Our fellow citizen, Mr. B.
Henryjhas again shown his

by securing tho
agency Putnam Fadeless Dyes.
This dye not only colors more
goods than any other, but each
package will color any and
kinds of clothes. Price 10c.

THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE
FOK

RMERS AND VILLAGERS

R

FATHERS AND MOTHERS,

FOR

SOX3 AND DAUGHTERS

FOR ALL THE FAMILY.

Advance.

THE GRAPHIC

With the cloe the Presidential campaign THE TRIBUNE
recoguizes the tact that American people are now auxious
to give their attention home and business interest. To
meet this condition, politics will have far less space and pro-
minence; until another State or National occasion demands
renewal of the fight for the principles for which THE TRI-
BUNE has labored from its inception to the present day and
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